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Not just what you manage, but how

''

When Jenny and Robert McPherson took up a franchise in the Elite
Maintenance Services group in 1984, they envisaged operating a carpet dry
cleaning company, pure and simple.
Wrong! Today, they and their extended family run two Elite franchises:
the original business at Burleigh Heads on the Queensland Gold Coast, and
another based in the southern Brisbane suburb of Loganholme.
Recently, Jenny and Robert's
daughter, Julia, and her husband,
Tim, bought the Loganholme pest
management franchise and now own
and operate it outright, employing
two technicians, as well as Tim.
Although Elite continues to pro
vide a carpet cleaning service, its
main business, in Queensland's wide
ly acknowledged "termite heaven", is
now pest management.
Elite Burleigh employs eight,
including Robert and Jenny and
Robert's other son-in-law, George
Pullen (husband of daughter, Rebecca).
Rebecca has major responsibility
for office administration and systems
management at Burleigh while Julia
handles business administration at
Loganholme.
From day one, however, Jenny
and Robert decided they would only
succeed if they were not only different
but seen to be different.
As a result, Elite Burleigh and
Elite Loganholme have differentiated
themselves on a number of fronts, not
the least being the way they have
adopted and incorporated their own
pest management-specific business
management system.
"By February, 1985, we realised a
lot of people wanted us to handle pest
management. So, we approached
Garrards who willingly promised to
support us and help set us up," Jenny
said.
As a matter of priority, Robert set
about obtaining his licence, through
the Queensland Department of Health
and, after a quick search, found and
employed a licensed operator.
Obtaining a licence back in the
1980s was, according to Jenny, fairly
basic; " ... just a written test, mainly on
urban pest control and a little on using
arsenic trioxide dust on termites".

Then came the differentiation

''We found a lot of pest managers
had become renowned for slackness
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BUGEYE Thermal
Pest Camera
With the simplicity and durability of
the original T3, the INLINE Systems
"NEW" Bullard T3MAX II ™ once again
affirms Bullard's leadership in the
TIC industry.
Innovations such as an Electronic
Thermal Throttle ™ feature gives
Pest & Building inspectors new
information about the location they
are inspecting, helping Pest & Building
inspectors perform more informative
scans for heat signatures.
The Electronic Thermal Throttle ™
enables Pest & Building inspectors to
optimize their scan with the touch of
a button. This feature is ideal for
pinpointing warm spots in (Colour)
blue from active termite nesting.

Rebecca Pullen (left) with her mother and father, Jenny and Robert McPherson.

and not turning up on time. And few,
if any, had signwritten vehicles or uni
forms. So we figured we could steal a
march by being totally professional
and reliable," Jenny said.
"Right from the start, if we told a
client we'd be there at a certain time,
we made sure we were there, on time.
And, we also set out to give our clients
the best possible service.
"We quickly built ourselves a
reputation. And, we've used that
reputation to build our business."
Elite has also been a pioneer in
professional training and team
development.
''We've always put a lot of time
and money into attending seminars
and training sessions to ensure all of
us continue to upgrade our skills,
knowledge and credentials," Jenny
said.
"And we tend to lead from the
front, with Robert, Tim and George all
having Certificate IV qualifications in
building and asset management," she
said.

Business challenge

Of course, having highly trained,
skilled and experienced technicians
has been only part of the answer to
providing high level, value-added ser
vice. Almost from day one, Jenny and
Robert found their continually grow-

ing client base and diverse business
made booking jobs, job scheduling, job
costing, and inspection reporting a
major challenge.
"Until 2000, we were doing all our
bookings and general business man
agement manually using books and a
card system," Jenny said.
"It was what I literally grew up
with. It was all I knew.
"However, when Rebecca, came
into the business, she felt she could
help us become a lot more efficient
and productive with a computer
based management system."
Jenny and Robert had actually
been talking with Kevork Temisgian,
on and off, ever since he first started
Temisoft in 1996.
"Back then, though, because my
computer skills were practically non
existent, the idea of a computer based
management system seemed too
scary. In hindsight, this was. But,
when Rebecca joined us in 2000, it
was like a breath of fresh air," Jenny
said.
"With Kevork's help, Rebecca
quickly learned how to make it all
work for us."
T he core of the Elite business
management system is Temisoft's
ServicePRO, a customised suite of
interconnected, complementary softd to provi"de a [>
ware modu1es des1gne
·

Features:
• The latest engine technology from
L3 Communications.
• The advanced Relative Heat
Indicator ™ (RHI) helps Pest &
Building inspectors with image
interpretation.
• Start-up time is just 4 seconds.
• Engineered Bullard TOUGH ™
Impact/Drop test no functional
damage, 6' drop.
• Chopper Wheel to create an
accurate thermal image.
• NETD less than SOmK.
To find out more about the
BUGEYE Thermal Pest Camera
and to arrange a demonstration
in your state please contact
INLINE Systems on 02 9999 2696
or email info@inline.com.au
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<] total business management tool for
pest managers.
ServicePRO coordinates all Elite's
job scheduling, technician tasking,
client recording, contact reminders,
and - using RAPID Solutions' paper
work - pest management reporting.
ServicePRO also generates all
Elite's sales reports and, through its
interface with its MYOB accounting
package, invoices and financial data.
The software also provides invalu
able information about all Elite's
clients and staff, measuring and
analysing individual performance and
productivity.
"ServicePRO also helps manage
our Exterra monitoring and baiting
systems, so we don't miss follow-up
inspections and that we always check
every installation," Rebecca said.
"It also helps ensure we bill appro
priately for every servic�."
Elite particularly
relies
on
ServicePRO's live' booking system
which Rebecca says is far more
reliable and faster than "Mum's old
manual system".
''We can see, at the click of a
mouse, what our people are doing ...
from Ormeau to Mullumbimby. If an
urgent job comes up, it's easy to see
which technician is best placed to
handle it without the risk of double
booking," she said.
''When a client calls, we just go
into the booking calendar and pull up
whatever day and time of day suits
them.
"One precaution we take ...
because we have at least three of us
taking bookings at any one time over
five phone lines ... is to always refresh
our screens before we confirm an
appointment, to make sure another
team members hasn't jumped in on
the slot we want.
"Existing customers come up easi
ly on screen by typing in the first part
of their address. This allows us to eas
ily and quickly check if there is any
thing else we ought to be looking for
or suggesting," she said.
Entering new customer data ...
contact details and special requests ...
is, according to Rebecca, just as easy.
"And, because we do carpet clean
ing as well as pest management, we
can easily add extra services under
special job lines within each customer
screen," she said.
Rebecca said ServicePRO keeps
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ROOF A SUB-FLOOR FANS
We all know that tremites
love damp dark sub-floors
and are detered by well
ventilated sub-floor areas.
By creating an air flow to
help dry their mounds
and protect timber floors
from rot is paramount
fr,-·"most home owners.
track on which suburbs technicians
are working or scheduled to work and
allows Elite to preset or embed travel
times as well as average task times
for each technician for different types
of work.
"Of course, if for one reason or
other, a technician is tied up on a par
ticular job for a bit longer than nor
mal, we need to manage the flow-on
effects. Once a technician advises he
is running late, for whatever reason,
we simply move his other jobs along
in the queue, on screen, bring up all
the affected customers, and then alert
them to any delays and make our
apologies ... or reschedule if it is not
convenient.
"ServicePRO also enables us to
easily tag customers. If any need spe
cial attention, the technician can be
easily alerted as to what to do or look
out for."
Rebecca said ServicePRO also
enables Elite to measure and monitor
productivity and performance, on a
whole of company basis, by business
type, and for each technician.
''We can see all the operators,
measure how much an hour they are
earning, and what their daily target
is. That is also really good booking
wise because we can go in and make
sure they haven't been allocated too
much work over a given time frame ...
or too little.
"And, at the end of the day, we can
easily see how much work was booked;
what type of work ... pest manage
ment and carpet cleaning ... how long
it took; and how much we have taken
... all the figures we n�ed for manag
ing the business," Rebecca said.
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On top of all that, ServicePRO's
advertising mode also allows Elite to
instantly find out where all its jobs
have come from.
Rebecca, Jenny and the team say
they are looking forward to the next
step, "going live on line with our tech
nicians, via their 'hand-helds' using
GSM".
"This will make life even easier for
all of us ... and more productive and
profitable," Rebecca said.
"Once we are all online and con
nected to our field team via their
hand-helds, we won't have to wait
until they're back in the office. We'll
be able to upload all client and job
information, job sheets, and schedules
from the office onto each of the tech
nician's PDAs. And the guys will also
be using hand-helds both to prepare
and download their reports, so client
data will be immediately updated on
our master files."
But, sadly, all that has had to be
put on hold. A few days before
Professional Pest Manager (PPM) visit
ed Elite, their entire shipment of hand
helds (PDAs) were stolen during a
break-in, and now have to be replaced.
''We were all ready to go when we
had the break-in," Rebecca said.
"George and I had even tested one
of the PDA units out to an inspection
of 17 home units, to test the system
and make sure everything worked
and ready to roll. But now we have to
wait until the new units turn up."

Customised solution
Over the past few months,
Rebecca has been working with
Kevork to customise their electronic [>

POOR VENTILATION:
On most pest and building
reports it is quite often
stated that the property
has insufficient ventilation,
the vendor is then left to
figure out what to do or

At Ultrafan we have designed
a NEW range of low voltage
fans that anyone can install.
Ultrafans provide a great add
-on sale to your existing
business.
Products can be purchased
on-line or by contacting us
directly. We can provide point
of sale brochures for you.
Installation training can be
provided upon request.
Alternatively Ultrafan can
supply and install. We
provide a FREE quote
and damp test for your
clients. We pride ourselves
on providing a prompt and
affordable service to all your
important clients.

who to call.

*Ultrafen

By: Martin Haley Director Ultrafan Ventilation
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<J report paperwork to better reflect and
meet Elite's special requirements and
to personalise how their new material
will look and work.
"It is critical, of course, that any
modifications we make to the core
RAPIDs' reporting paperwork also
meets RAPIDs' needs and complies
with all the relevant standards. So
RAPIDs have also been involved in
this development," she said.
"But that is the beauty of
ServicePRO. It is so flexible, as well as
being, at the same time, fully compli
ant. Technicians will not be able to miss
completing even one element of a report
because ServicePRO's Report Writer
checklist simply will not let them.
"And, then, once the boys note
everything they need to report, they
will, in effect, email it back to the
office where the girls will check it to
make sure all the details are correct.
Then we can either email it or post it
back to the client, ... I can't wait!"
Security

But what about security? After all,
Elite has only just suffered a break-in.
"Before we introduced comput
erised management, I have to say we
were worried about what might hap
pen if the system went down, or we
had a fire or a break-in," Jenny said.
"But Kevork has helped us install

CERIT hits the wall

Customer details, no longer on the cards.

very strong backup systems. Part of
this is a dual server with a mirror
drive, so, if the first drive fails, we
have a complete copy to which we can
flick over very easily.
''We also back up by automatically
burning each day's records and our
actual database onto CDs every after
noon and I take these home with me.
"The other good thing is that I can
access the system from home. We
have the phones diverted through to
home at 5pm every day. Some of our
customers don't get home until six
o'clock and they need to talk to us.
This off site access, from home, allows
us to provide customers with 24 hour
a day service or support if necessary.
"I can go in now and make a book
ing or change a booking or whatever

Now you can buy your
GoP/ugs at the same time
as you order your other
pest control supplies

...

GoPlugs come in 8mm & 13mm,
standard colour range:
Beige, Black, White, Grey, CCA Green,
Heritage Red, Terra Cotta.
Also enquire about GoPlugs' Kustom
Kullors* - matched to suit the job.

Gornuo�@u�rnJ�
r�
Phone: Tracee Trammell 07 5546 0777

*While every effort is taken to match colours each time, slight colour variations may occur.
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we need to do. So that is really
excellent, because I like to be able to
see what is going on, even on the
weekend. I have a live screen via the
Internet which is just so easy to use,"
she said.
In coming months, PPM will
report on how the new mobile system
is working for Elite.
In the meantime, if a shady
individual offers you some cheap
PDAs in new condition, don't touch
them. They could be very very hot! •

2006 HACCP
Conference
Over 200 delegates involved in food
safety from a range of industries,
including manufacturing, govern
ment, food service, certification, and
pest management attended the 2006
Australian HACCP Conference.
The three day conference, billed
by Advancing Food Safety Pty Ltd as
"the largest annual discussion forum
of its kind in the Asia Pacific for all
food industry professionals involved
in food safety'' included training ses
sions on food microbiology, product
recalls, HACCP, and an interactive
workshop on food forensics.
Some of the topics covered in
papers presented by a wide range of
experts from Australia and overseas
were: avian influenza; food borne
outbreaks and pathogens; National
Food Safety Auditor Competencies;
X-ray inspection; metal detection;
and managing allergens.
For information about the
upcoming 2007 conference, please
email Michelle Tolhurst at
Advancing
Food
Safety
conference@haccptown.com

Leading pest management research
institution, the University of NSW's
Centre for Entomological Research &
Insecticide Technology (CERIT), is
set to close.
The problem, it seems, is a lack of
money to support its activities in the
wake of continual cut backs in Com
monwealth Government funding for
universities.
CERIT director, Dr Chris Orton, is a
self-confessed pest management tragic
and champion of the Australian pest
management industry. He has also been
a long time campaigner for lifting indus
try professionalism and competency.
Dr Orton said he is devastated by
the decision to close what has become
his passion for over 20 years.
In a letter to industry stakehold
ers, Dr Orton said the proposed clo
sure of CERIT should be seen in the
context of the current serious crisis in
Australian entomology.
"I am advised by colleagues in
other universities that it is no longer
possible to undertake a degree provid
ing comprehensive entomological
training, anywhere in Australia and
due to the small numbers of entomol
ogists employed in Australian
research institutions and universities,
opportunities to undertake higher
degrees in entomology now are
severely limited," Dr Orton said.
"This means that, not only are we
failing to cater for Australia's future
needs for practicing entomologists to
research and solve insect problems
affecting our agriculture, health and
biosecurity but also we are failing to
train the trainers badly needed by the
urban and commercial pest manage
ment industry which safeguards our
quality of life and is our second line of
defence in bio-security.
"It is ironic that on the day that
the decision to close CERIT was
communicated to me, Professor Max
Whitten, Dr Jim Peacock (both former
Chiefs of CSIRO Entomology) and
Peter McGauran (Federal Minister
for Agriculture with responsibility for
Australia's Quarantine) alerted the
country to the fact that Australia's
biosecurity now faces a significant
risk due to the lack of expertise in
entomology and related areas.
"Given the scarcity of available
entomological training, the very few

•

•

•
Dr Chris Orton

young Australian entomologists
already in the system, the high prob
ability of increased Australian insect
problems accompanying global warm
ing and recent serious incursions of
insects with huge potential to threat
en the quality of life of Australians
(e.g. the Red Imported Fire Ant, the
Yellow Crazy Ant and now the
Electric Ant), the closing down of any
Australian entomological institution
is pure madness!"
But Dr Orton said he had no ill
feeling towards the UNSW.
"This is not about the nasty uni
versity shafting the poor old entomol
ogists. The base cause of this goes to
the Government's policy of funding
universities," he said.
"Nevertheless, it is pertinent to
examine some specific examples of
what will be lost with the closure of
CERIT. I have indicated with an
asterisk*, those examples where, to
the best of my knowledge, the service
is either unavailable or of very
restricted availability elsewhere in
Australia."
• New research programs relating to
urban and commercial pest man
agement, some of which are
already in late stages of planning.*
• Provision of live insects, particular
ly houseflies and blowflies, to other
organisations - e.g. to AQIS for
bio-security testing, to companies
for in-house product development
and to educational institutions for
teaching.*
• Provision of CERIT Annual
Industry Briefing Symposia, which
have become the benchmark for
continuing professionaldevelop
ment activities in the Australian

•

•

•

urban and commercial pest man
agement industry.*
Provision of independent analysis
and research services relating
to insects adulterating product
samples.*
A source of independent advice and
referral to other information
sources, for the general public,
industry and the media on insecti
cide use and urban and commercial
pest management.
Insect management product initia
tion and development advice, R&D
services, QA and resistance analy
sis research - especially those
relating to urban and commercial
insecticides.*
Independent advice and consulting
services (provided in collaboration
with pest management contractors)
to companies wishing to overcome
protracted insect pest infestations
in manufacturing facilities, ware
houses and workplaces.
A totally independent voice on
urban and commercial pest man
agement industry committees and
working parties.*
A source of entomological research
work experience for prospective
new entomologists and pest man
agers interested in urban and com
mercial pest management.*
[>

No success with your
BEDBUG treatments??
We've got the ultimate solution ...

Kill them instantly with heat!
with the DOMENA NVT 400:

I
I
•
•
1

I Top European quality
I Super-hot effective steam (up to 200°()
I Kills all insects AND their eggs
I Compact & handy
1 Just use tap water
(exclusive EMC cartridge)
• Continuous working
(refill anytime)
I Equipped with lots of
useful accessories
New technology: No boiler!
Very quiet operation and Very safe
Affordable & reliable
3 years warranty on all parts (except cartridge)
lo years warranty against scaling.

Do you want to know more??

Please contact us on
phone or fax 08 9247 4703
aopestcontrol@optusnet.com.au
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